
 
SPECIAL EXECUTIVE MEETING 

November 21, 2012 

 

ATTENDANCE 

 

Member’s Name P/A Member’s Name P/A 

(President) Richard Duke P (Vice President) Dave Twamley P 

(Treasurer) Dave DeGroot P (Scorekeeper-web) Andrew Ferguson P 

(Director) Derrick Thomas P (Director) Ken Vowles Jr. P 

(Director ) Brad Boylan A (Director) Randy Hounsell P 

(Secretary) Dan Riley P   
 

Chair:                                                       Richard     

 

Called to Order:                                      19:30 

  

Guest: League Ombudsman Brian Lonsbary 

 

Statement of the President: Richard states that the agenda for this Special Meeting is the 

following. The first matter is a discussion on the possibility of a suspended player playing while 

under suspension. Second the request of a team to add a replacement player in time for a make 

up night that was already given permission by the Board to be played at the next tournament 

tomorrow night. The third is the banquet issue and a fourth matter is from a Board member that 

needs to be discussed. 

Complaints: Richard states that at the last Executive meeting (Nov.7) the President had asked 

the Secretary to contact both the captain and co-captain of Mo’s Dogs about concerns Richard 

had found out. These concerns were the playing of a suspended member and the possibility of 

the same team playing an unregistered player on the same night.  

 Dan states he went directly to the venue that Mo’s Dogs where playing at the next night and 

talked to both Rob Melville and Tom Mitchell. Dan tells the Board that he had told Rob and Tom 

that the President had been informed Rob had played (while under suspension) and that the team 

had used an unregistered player on the same night. Both Rob and Tom insisted that the night in 

question was a forfeit, but could not explain to Dan why they did not register a forfeit for the 

score again for night in question. Both Rob and Tom agreed to attend tonight’s meeting to clear 

this very important issue up and Dan notes they are both waiting outside the room. 

 Richard now states (to the Board) that he had contacted the captain of Read Between the Lines 

about how the night went (playing Mo’s Dogs) and to see if either of the players that were 

suspended played against Read Between the Lines. The captain Shawn Greenlund had informed 

Richard that Rob Melville had played and that another player had played that night that Shawn 

had not seen play in the first round of the schedule, Kevin was not there that night. 

 The Board feels that we should hear from Rob, Tom and also Shawn. Richard states that 

unfortunately Shawn could not attend tonight’s meeting but, we can call him if needed. The 

Board asks Richard to call Shawn and get his side of what happened that night. 

 A phone call is made to Shawn Greenlund and some questions are asked by Richard of Shawn to 

find out what happened.  
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Complaint: Richard asks Shawn if Rob was in the original line up and Shawn stated no, but one 

of his Shawn’s players had heard from an Executive member state that Rob could play since he 

was appealing his suspension. When asked which Executive member made that statement, 

Shawn said it was the Vice-President that had made the comment. Shawn then goes on and states 

that after Rob had heard that, Rob’s name was inserted into the playing line up and the night 

started. When Richard asked Shawn about being told that his team was getting a forfeit for the 

night, Shawn states that he thought it was a regular night of play and his team won 11-9. 

 Richard asks the Ombudsman Brian Lonsbary if Rob knew he was under suspension and Brian 

confirms that both Rob and Tom knew that they both had one more week in their suspensions. 

 Richard thanks Shawn for his time and Shawn agrees to answer any more questions that the 

Board has later, phone call ends.  

 Dave T states that he may have been over heard by the player from Shawn’s team while talking 

to another Board member earlier in the last two weeks. Dave also states he wouldn’t give any 

member of the League permission to play while under suspension without the Board’s approval 

first.   

 The Board briefly discusses what they heard from Shawn and now agrees that we need to ask 

both Rob and Tom their side of the matter and they are asked to come into the meeting. 

 With Rob and Tom in the meeting, Richard now asks them for their input into what happened 

that night. 

 Rob states that his team had forfeited the week before and was forfeiting the night to Shawn 

Greenland’s team as well. Rob states that he had no intention on playing that night and was about 

to leave after he officially forfeited the night. But when the player from Read Between the Lines 

had stated what he was told to him by an Executive member, Rob than decided to play. 

 Randy asks Rob why did they not call Shawn and just forfeit the night in advance and then offer 

to play the night for fun. 

 Rob answers that he thought that both teams would still want to play anyway (for fun) and there 

was a possibility that his team would try to play with three players to see how many games they 

could win.  

 Andrew asks Rob if he was going to originally stay for the night and Rob states no, he was only 

going to have a beer or two and leave and come back later to see what had happened. 

 Andrew asks Rob if the other team knew that Rob had a non-registered player playing that night 

and Rob stated yes they knew it was a fun night. 

 Dan questions Rob on why if it was a fun night, then why did your team register a 9-11 loss and 

not a forfeit. 

 Rob states that another player on his team does the reporting of scores and that Bill must have 

made a mistake. 

 Randy asks Tom about the reporting of scores on the team and Tom confirms what Rob had just 

stated and also Tom states that the night was being played for fun since they did have a player 

that wasn’t registered in the League this year and Shawn’s team knew that as well. 

 Richard asks Tom about the line up and the changes made later. 

 Tom answers the question by stating their team had decided to try and play with three players at 

first to see what could happened, but when Rob was told he could play, Rob did. 

 Rob adds in that he knew he was suspended and did not expect to play. Rob knew if he did, he 

would get a longer suspension or expulsion from the League and Rob did not want that to 

happen. 
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 Richard now asks Rob and Tom to leave the meeting, while the Board discusses what they have 

heard. Both Rob and Tom leave the meeting. 

 The Ombudsman (Brian) also leaves the meeting as well and is thanked by Richard for being 

here tonight. 

Discussion and Verdict: The Board now discusses what was heard from Rob and Tom and also 

what Shawn had said earlier. 

 The Board has decided that after hearing from all the people involved that this matter seems to 

stem from miscommunication. Certain facts were there with the player from the opposing team 

stating that Rob’s suspension was still under appeal to the reporting of scores. It is also noted that 

when Shawn’s team reported the score, he had not put in any scores for games won. Also that 

Rob’s team did play an unregistered player, who was a big part of the nine games that Rob’s 

team had won that night. 

 Motions from Dave T, all twenty (20) games are to be awarded to the team “Read Between the 

Lines” for the night of November 1
st
. The reason these games are awarded to Read Between the 

Lines is because Mo’s Dogs had agreed that the night was a forfeit by them and they only played 

the games for fun. Also any 180’s and or high take outs shot do not count by either team as well, 

seconded by Derrick, carried. 

 The Board also agrees that the suspensions of both Rob and Tom have been served and that Rob 

will again be told that he is the one responsible for his team. Rob must make sure that the proper 

scores are reported to the League no matter if it is Rob reporting the scores or a team member 

reports the scores, the scores must be done right. 

 Rob and Tom re-enter the meeting and Richard informs them both of the Board’s decision in 

this matter. 

 Rob and Tom hear the motion and agree with losing all 20 games in question. Also Rob agrees 

that he will make sure that the scores reported are accurate.  

 Richard thanks both Rob and Tom for attending tonight’s meeting and Rob states that he was 

also sorry for actions at the last Special Meeting and apologizes to each Board member. 

 Rob and Tom now leave the meeting. 

Make-up Night: Richard now addresses the player matter with the team Dilligaf and asks Dan 

for the background information on this matter. 

 Dan states that he received a phone call from Howard Jamieson stating that most of his team 

(Dilligaf) could not play the week of November 1st, due to the passing of a family member in 

Howard family. Dan had told Howard he would contact the Board and asked Howard to call the 

team (Fatty Patty’s) to ask them if they would consider playing that week on the same night of 

the Charity tournament.  

 Dan did email the Board and they did agree that both teams could play at the Charity tournament 

to make up the night in question. Also Fatty Patty’s captain (Darin Tucker) did agree to this 

make up night. 

 Dan has now found out that Dilligaf is asking to replace a player and if the replacement player 

can play tomorrow night at the make up night. Dan had told the captain of Dilligaf that Dan 

could not make that decision without the Board’s input.  

 The Board discusses Dilligaf request and rejects this request. The Board feels that the team 

should have only the players registered on their team play at the make up night. The replacement 

player was not part of the team at that time and the Board feels that might be a possible 

advantage to Dilligaf. Dan will contact the team captain of Dilligaf and inform him of the 

Board’s decision.  
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Banquet: Richard asks Dave T about the banquet hall booking information. 

 Dave states that he has been unable to get any information at this time due a family member’s 

illness, but Dave had asked Derrick to look into getting the needed information. 

 Derrick states that he has made phone calls to halls that could possibly hold the banquet, but 

Derrick is playing phone tag and having to leave messages. 

 Richard asks Dave if he is able to keep doing the Vice-Presidents job and if Dave is okay with 

other Board members setting up the banquet and having signing authority. 

 Dave answers that he is okay with someone else signing for the banquet and that all of his issues 

at work have been taken care of. Dave feels that he can still do his duties, but unfortunately Dave 

can not give enough time right now towards the banquet with his mother’s very serious illness. 

 Richard now states that the banquet needs to by finalized shortly and ask Derrick to look into 

getting quotes for the next meeting. 

 Richard had asked Dan if he had any information and Dan does give a report.  

 Dan reports that he had found out that the Ramada Inn is too small and that the Lamplighter Inn 

is too expensive with plates costing over $40.00. Dan also left messages at some of the same 

places that Derrick had called (Hellenic Centre, Four Points). Dan did contact the Western Fair 

and the Carousal Room is available for June 8
th

 and the seating could be from 400-500 members 

without a dance floor, 420 with a dance floor. The price per plate starts at $29.99 and goes up 

from there. Dan did not contact the Hilton because Dan remember the meals from when the 

Ladies League had their banquets there and Dan felt with that and the high cost of liquor, it is not 

a venue the League could go to. 

 Richard will also look into the banquet issues and along with Derrick will report their findings at 

the next meeting in December. 

Resignation of a Director: Randy informs the Board that due to personal matters and his own 

health problems, he will have to resign his Director’s position effective tonight. Randy submits a 

bill for the mileage (261kms) that he and Derrick travelled when they where inspecting the 

boards around the city. Randy also hands over his Director’s bag to Dan and Dave D pays 

Randy’s bill. 

 Richard thanks Randy on behalf of the Board for his service on the Board and the League and 

hopes that his health issue and the other personal matters get cleared up soon. 

 Richard now asks the Board for their input on replacing Randy. Richard knows that Dan still has 

one name on the list of members that ran for the Director’s position and his name is Jeff 

Beeswax.  

 The Board agrees to ask Jeff to replace Randy and Richard will call Jeff and ask him tomorrow. 

 

Meeting is Adjourn:  Richard closes the meeting at 21:04 

  

 

Dan Riley 

Secretary: L.D.M.D.L. 

 

 


